VIRGINIA

BY THE NUMBERS

59
TREE CITY USA COMMUNITIES
1 NEW

48.67%
OF STATE LIVES IN A TREE CITY USA COMMUNITY

98.31%
RECERTIFICATION RATE

LONGEST-RUNNING ACTIVE TREE CITY USA COMMUNITY:
Falls Church
42 YEARS

$26,581,575
SPENT ON URBAN FORESTRY MANAGEMENT

REPORTED NUMBER OF TREES PLANTED 14,571

LARGEST
Fairfax County
POPULATION 1,152,873

SMALLEST
Surface Combat Systems
POPULATION 342

$6.40 average per capita

Growth Award
7 Growth Award Recipients

LONGEST ACTIVE GROWTH AWARD
Front Royal
19 YEARS

0 NEW Growth Award Recipients

BEYOND TREE CITY USA

TREE CAMPUS:
10 Recognized Virginia Schools
2 NEWLY Recognized Schools

TREE LINE USA:
4 Tree Line USA Utilities

TREE CAMPUS:
Recognized Healthcare Facilities:
Alabama • Kentucky • Maryland
Michigan • North Carolina
New Hampshire • Ohio
Pennsylvania • South Carolina
Texas • Washington • Wisconsin